
HEOWB S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

CHEAP
SETTS.DINNER We lire now showing for Spring Sales a Splendid Line of 

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoodt;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES;
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS,CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROC RING CHAIRS; 
OEEICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
J. Ac J. 1>. HOWE.

Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS. 
At Very Low Prices.

:o:-

Union Street.FEED BLACKADAR,

GROCERS, ETC.COAL. BOURKE & COLD MINES SYDNEY, CANNED GOODS. •>
The best of all the Cape Breton Coals.

32 KING STREET,Oar first car new pack has arrived, we of
fer for immediate shipment
300 Cases Peas. 200 do. Strawberries. 
50. do. Raspberries, 50do. Pork A Beans, 
35 do. Pumpkin, 35 do. Pine Apples,
20 do. Gooseberries, 20 do. White Cher

ries, 50 do. String Beans.

VICTORIA NYDIEY,
a splendid coal for grates and cooking

LANDING,
the above at very low prices.

ARE NOW SHOWING ALL THE LEADING STYLES IN

Gents’ Stiff and Soft I Hats, 
White Straw Hats, 
Black Straw Hats, 
Helmets,

Silk ! Alpaca Umbrellas, 
Children’s Straw Hats ™™ 
Trunks, Bags, Valises.

We are expecting SPRING HILL coal, 
and a few cargoes of ANTHRACITE and WHOLESALE BYother eoals.

G£0. S. deFOREST & SONS st%&f~Send orders to
R. P. &W. F. STARR,

Smythe street
1800 CASES TO ARRIVE.

t iSEASONABLE FRUITSACADIA
ttn, Reserve awl Hart Coal Pwu*Pe2Lhes’Gooseberries;

t a xTTiTxrrï Red and White Currants; 
LAJN DUN Ü. Baspberries, Melons;

Oranges and Bananas.

ts WHITE and DRAB.

<i

PRICES LOW.
TELEPHONE 329.

STEWABTS GROCERY,
16 Germain street.

I®"Cream in any quantity.MORRISON & LAWLOR,
COR. UNION AND SMYTHE STS.

Strawberries,
Plums,

HARD COAL. F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Book St., St John, N. B

mony. Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Now landing at Llord’s wharf, ex sehr “Ethel 
Granville,” 180 tons Anthracite Coal, nut 
and chestnut sizes.

Apricots,
Oranges,

Pears,
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 9. North Wharf.Telephone 369.

Tilbpho*i]114.COAL.
---------- :o:----------

Soft Coal Landing.
Apples, etc.Telephone 114.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
TAYLOR &DOCKRILL, OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insuranoe Go. in the World,

J". SIDNEY
GENERAL AGENT FOR NSW BRUNSWICK,

Office, No. 1 Jardine'. Building, Prince Wm. St., Saint John, N. B.

ex “Pioneer’' at Lovett’s Slip,

160 Tons OOWKIE COAL.
For sale at lowest rates by

84 KING STREET.

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.W. Xj. BTTSB'Sr, Are receiving fresh every day
X. 6. CHERRIES, 

GOOSEBERRIES,
BE IIEBERRIES,

81, 83 and 86 Water St.
BO. TON. HARD COAL hourly expected 

to arrive, in nil sises.
And other Fruits in season. iHATSjAUCTION SALES. 32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Armour’s Extract Beef.Sheriff’s Sale. Boy’s Straw Hals, Boys’ Eight Color Felt Hats, 
Boys Eight Color Tweed Hate,
Roy’s Varsity Cap, Children’s Straw Sailors, 
Children’s Caps, all hinds; Men’s Eight StlffHals, 
Hatty Goods, Correct Styles.

6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex
tract Beef;

5 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.
-------ALSO-------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

Will be soldat Public Auction at Chubbs’ Corner^ 
Saint John on*
Saturday, the 25th Day of July
next, between the hours of 12 o’clock noon 
and 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

A LL JOHN MEALBY’S leasehold, right, title 
A. and interest in "All that triangular, 
piece, portion or parcel of that lot of land known 
as the school lot situate in the parish of Lancas
ter in the City and County of Saint John, and 
bounded and described as follows, vm : That is to 
say fronting on the road or highway, leading 
from Carleton to St. Andrews, beginning at a 
post standing at the south eastern corner of lot 
number seven and extending along the aforesaid 
road easterly ninety (90) feet more or less to a post 
in the line of lot owned or lately owned by Simon 
Z. Lake, thence along the said line northerly one 
hundred and sixty (160) feet, more or less, thenoe 
forming an angle and extending southerly one 
hundred and fifty (150) feet more or less to the 
place of beginning together with the buildings 
and erections thereon being. The same having 
been levied on under several executions issued out 
of the Supreme and County Courte against tthe 
said John Mealy individually and also against.the
„id John ««“’‘"STmIs A.'HARDING, 

Sheriff.
St. John. N. B.,16 April, 1891.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, - *■ Market Square.
McPherson bros ■ »

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

No. 181 Union Street,

BARTEBTT PEARS,

APFEES MEEOHS, 

BERRIES, at

CHARLES A. GLARE'S,
NO. 3 KING SQUARE.

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.St. John Oyster House
place and between the hours above named,

JAMES A. HARDING, 
Sheriff.

No. 5 King Square, North Side.
24 July, 1891. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
Fresh Raked Oysters, Shrimps, 

etc. Fresh every day.
Fresh Boiled Shrimps, Perri- 

winklea.
dams shelled to order.
AO Doz. McKee’s Beer, Frederic

ton.
Spa Natural Mineral Water on 

draught.
Rhode Island Chowder.

Equity Sale
IN THE SUPREME COURT IN 

EQUITY;
Between “The Provincial Building 

Society,” Plaintiffs, and James Mo- 
Minamin, Henry Duffbll, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H. 
Peters and Charles N. Skinner, De-

BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.C. H. JACKSON.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,FENDANTS.

et the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, pnrenent to

first day of June, last past, with the approbation 
of the undersigned a Referee in Eqmty.duly com
missioned, appointed and sworn to act in and for 
the said City and County of Saint John under and 
by virtue of an act passed m the forty-ninth year 
ot the reign of bar present Majesty 
Queen Victoria, intituled “An Act 
Respecting the Administration of Justice in 
Equity,” the mortgaged lands and premises de
scribed in a certain Indenture of lease bearing 
date the 21st. day of February A. D. 1882 made 
between Irene M. Simonds and Gertude Ann 
Simonds of the first part and the
BiLmSrMof«tC^Mnd.hJo7Mnt?FÎ

erlv from the house formerly owned by Thomas 
lard, and now owned by Edward Tierney, and 

running from thence northerly by the said street 
thirty feet, thence easterly at right angles thereto 
one hundred feet, thence southerly parrellel to 
the said street thirty feet and from thence wester-

SfSrsLSsS All mv Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
SSthZon”™^^^ and OFFICE: Robertson’s Hew Building, Cor. ol"Colon and Mill Streets.
pia°n'àff»“soîfoîto»“i°t‘,erp“tic°'‘r’,PP ° FACTORY; Cor. Charlotte and ShetHeld Streets,

Dated this twenty-ninth day of June, A. D. 1891.
& C. J. COSTER,
Plaintiffs’ Solicitors,

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisej 

Tooth,' Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.MARITME SAW WORKS. 

MARITIME LE1D WORKS. Robertson’sKChemically] Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints. Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

SAJZZKTT JOHN- XT. ZB.
WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.

G. C.

JOHN L. CARLETON, 
Referee in Equity.

TO ALL WHOM THESE PRESENTS
MAY CONCERN.*-

**• . IF SO REQUIRED

A Handsome Girl Will be given in Marriage to
a-* 3tf£ .H- - •

AW?, SINGLE gentleman purchasing one of ouri ,;uv2tt vtil' 
»*•:« oa f* '

$32.00 PARLOR SUITS.
THE REGULAR PRICE OF THESE SUITS IS $45,

BUT WE WILL CONTINUE TO SELL THEM FOR $32.00 FOR

TWO WEEKS, BEGINNING MONDAT,
JULY 27th, 1891.

Jooto'o -. *'■ '■
' in rik MIiW

‘ ■■) ■ <v
■'.IT .

above goods are home manufacture.
* n; j fj- - n

- - MAIN STREET,W. R. LAWRENCE»

NORTH END.

All Nova Scotia had only 280,000 inhabi- before the time for opening them was en
tants, now it has 600,000. There was tirely false. The first he saw of the tend- 
not a’mile of railway in all Nova Scotia, ers was when they were opened before
and all the other means of communies- the harbor board. The thing was sim- ^ often we hMr le ,1?i ti„d,” 
tion were as bad as possible. The total pie as there were few items and it was re*J(,°££t tt»t
imports and exports of Nova Scotia in not necessary to examine further. As a been working herd, but that 
1852 was 110,824,780, or very little more matter of fact, the witness saw no more 
than half the trade of last year, and this of them after the board meeting, 
included the trade with New Brunswick The witness’ story of the stmr. Admir- 
and Quebec, which does not now appear al was as follows: The Admiral was 
in the trade returns at alL The revenue originally for the Richelieu Navigation -W
of Nova Scotia was smaller then than it Co. Julien Chabot fl&âde the purchase, bitting medUinet» build them up—to bring about 
is at present, although the Dominion but witness made the first deposit by dwfe^njd Molt they ihould-ttie Eery. Iron 
government now relieves it of fully half way of payment It waà found that the 
of the expenditure it was then liable for. ship required repairs. Then she ran on

a rock on the Nova Scotia coast and in- ■■■ 
curred other expenses. The Rich-Hen 
company dediped to take the Admiral I
and she stood in Chabot’s name. No m-1 tué, eud mtk.. yuu reel like 
snrance could fie expected on the Bay I ty*—e—t—______

PUT YOUR

TIREDwith New York by water except 
now we have 

on the
Harsh, drastic purgatives to relieve costive- I route which make the round trip every 
ness is a dangerous practice, aud more liable I wee^ aa regular as clock work ; then to 
iïrfc'SrÆSXÏ j reach St. Andrews, St Stephen or Wood- 

(•{h-ning tiie bowels, corrects 8t0ck we had to submit to the diecom- 
the cosiivo habit -ad esiablishvs a natural forta 0f a journey by mail coach, cover- 
dally action. Such an aperient Is found | ^ ^ to four dayg . now eithe,

place is reached in a few hours by rail i 
nhlch, while thorough In action, strengthen i then the island of Grand Manan was 
as well as stimulate the bowels and excretory aboufas remote as tne islands ot the 
organs. South Pacific, and was known only to
ÆîffiirÆÏÏÎiï ils inhabitants, a few fishermen and 
the doctors could do no more for me. Then & few adventurous artists ; now 
arrÆKTfS Ü communicates with the main Und 
movements, i ain now in excellent health. I three or four times a week by steamer 
^Wm. H. DeLaucett, Dorset, Ont. and is known the world over as one of
takeAyer-s S, In d find them to be more | the most delightful summer resorts in

the world; then no steamers plied on the 
Kennebeccasis, the Belleisle or the 

than any other pill I ever took.” —Mrs. B. C. I Washadmoak; now each has its steamer 
G(.UFor subject to consti- ™aking three or four remunerative trips

and nervous headaches, caused by de- a week, and the head waters of the lat-

The Use Of by sailing vessel; 
two magnificent steamers

any thing 
they have

In effectually TIRED
Ayer’s Pills,

TIREDThe Recorder should sigh for the good 
times before the deluge. It builds up the 

aides; tones the appe- 
a new person. .SoldTHOMAS MCGBREYT’S EVIDENCE.

He CMtniletM Nearly all tbe State- 
its of Murphy and Robert Me-Effective Chaleur route and witness coaid not get 

the servicer-off his hands. He wotfld 
admit that dating the whole period down 
to last winter thé Admiral was his prop-1 
erty and ran in his interest, though it 
was subject to mortgage, ttrOtto one Roes
and afterwards to N. Connolly. I ^, «. w w r / ,

Mr. Geoffrion read a solemn atones* .- » . fJJM 1AJ-JS
tion prepared by Thomas McGreevJ. tobens '■ 
be read by Mr. Curran in the honee, in] •
which be said, "I never owned the Ad- rowr blankets
mirai and waa never a contractor with I . . .
the government,” end asked if he still need cleansing but peu hate to

do it; they’re heavy and its 
hard work washing them by 
hand. Even if you have it 
done by a washwoman, they 
are stot to clean or weU done as

Otawx, Aug. 6.—At the examination 
of Thee. McCreevy yesterday afternoon 
he contradicted most of the statements 
made by Murphy and by his brother. 
Regarding the croes wail contract of 

wished to 1883, witness swore that he knew noth
ing of his brother’s connection with the 
firm. Tenders were received and read 
in the harbor beard diet and afterwards 
sent to Ottawa. The impression st the 
board was that Gallagher’s was the low
est tender. As the tenders were 
not worked out the board could 
not determine whether the next 
fewest was that of Beaucage, or 

rye FVFNINR IÎ17FTTF I ports on the basin of Minas, the West Peters, or Larkin & Connolly. Witness 
I nt LILmnu uhll I i l India Mands and the mother country, hffi tn impression that Beancage’s was 

Ie published ererr evening (Sunday excepted) at | In the time which reference has the lowest The tenders were sent to 
No.21Canterbnrrstreet.br I been made there was no steam- Ottawa end Mr. Boyd figured them up.

, Witness did not seek information from 
Mr. Boyd and did not seek to influence 
Mr. Boyd. He did not disease any item 
with him until Mr. Boyd’s return was 
prepared. Witness knew at the time 
that his brother was constantly in the 
habit of tendering other names for pub
lic contracts. He moat frequently need 
the name of Geo. Beaucage. Witnee 
was asked as to Morphy’s story respect
ing Peter’s contract 

[Morphy testified before the commit
tee that Thomas McGreevy told him 
that Peters’ tender was got rid ofby be
ing figured up over that of Larkin, Con
nolly A Co.]

Witnees flatly denied making any snch

Irangement Oi the liver. After taking various I ter are reached by railway; then when
remedies, I have become convinced that . ^ / _______ ™_
Ayer's Pills are the best. They have never I one Went to Dlgby Or Annapolis, COm- 
failed to relieve my bilious attacks in a short | munication was much toss frequent 
time, and I am sure my system retains its 
tone longer after the use of these Pills, than 
has been the case with any other medicine I 
have tried.”-rH. S. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

than now, and if he 
prolong hie journey to Windsor or 
Yarmouth, it waa done by stage; 
now we have a steamer five times 

y j a week between those places, and rail- 
• I way between the latter and Windsor, 

Halifax and Yarmouth. We have regu
lar steamer communication now, which 
we did not then, between this port and 
Weymouth and Yarmouth, the various

T-rrr*.•■ai?

Ayer’s Pills
» PREPARED BT

Dr. J. O. A.YBB A CO., Lowell, Maas.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

adhered to that solemn statement
Mr. McGreevy said he was the regis

tered owner of the Admiral and had only 
a qualified ownership and bad made his 
original statement in that sense.

Further examined witness said that 
the boat was put in Chabot’s name, not j if UYOdB put them through 
by witness but by the Navigation Co, [ Ateproœm. IVs cheap washing 
Chabot personally made the contract 
with the government It was always 
the belief of witness that Chabot could 
have kept the boat if he had wished. others have,
Witness always believed that the com
pany would eventually find the money 1 — 
and relieve him of his daim, as want of . 
money was all that stood in tbe way. I

too. Try it once; once for a 
trial. You’ll try it again;

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited), ers between Annapolis and Boston 
Yarmouth and Boston, Yarmouth and 
Halifax or in the Bras-d’Or lakes, as 

^f1Z?Sfr?fi™hW=Ufo'cïS5ïï1 on ÎK| there are now, and the “Heather BeUe,” 
following terms : Capt Evans,hardly better than the “Con-
ONB MONTH................................85 Cemte qUeror” that used to ply between this
THREE MONTHS........................................
SIX MONTHS............................................... a*00
ONE YEAR........................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWA Y8 IN ADVANCE.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

UN GAR’S, Waterloo St.

port and Digby was the medium through 
4.001 which Prince Edward Island communi

cated with the main land. How the 
country has been consolidated by rail
ways, to speak figuratively, it is not 
necessary to specify.

-.iifl
IN PARLIAMENT.

Ottawa, Aug. 5.— In the commons to
day, when motion was made to go into 
committee of supply, Mr. Charlton rose 
to move a resolution condemning the gov
ernment’s pplicy dealing with the North
west timber limits. He said that tile 
policy had enabled members of parlia
ment to make wealth .for themselves,

_ ^ D citing the Rykert case as an example, I purchased at much betimes he met Engineer Perley at Ottawa and had resulted in a corrupt waste of L o 6 ^ f ponction the
but never sought to influence him as to bUc reB0Urcea. Immense areas of jP ^ Moooro

yond the limits of his own province, contracts. Those matters rested mainly Northwest lands were being given to ®ltllfi manufactured Stock of Messrs.
_________________  Consequently there was no field for am- with engineer Boyd. Replying to a ques- iand grabbers and railway speculators. Kinnear & Co.. HameSS ManutaC-
ST. JOHN, N. B.. THURSDAY AUG. 6.1891. I bition and every industry except the tion, he said that Robert McGreevy and He a li8t 0f timber limits granted tUTCTB, and having in addition a

— manufacture of lumber and the building Boyd were intimate friends and much member8 of parliament showing how a. large 8t0(& ofoUT OWE make, to 
For the latest Telegraphic Nows | of ships was carried on wi a limïted scale, together. * x ^ a * * host of the government’s parliament- <|uoe ^ Bame J will Sell at B great

But the merchants and manufacturers Witness flatly contradicted the state- ftrv «mnnortera had been imitating Ry- j j r Allof Portland, Boston, New York and ment of Murphy that he (witness) told o^e ofthe applicants for a timber ^Ctira from regU P
Philadelphia had their customers Murphy be had put up the security for limit wasMr> Foster, minister of finance.'m want ot üameBB
scattered through the cities and towns Beancage’s tender and that the Union O** hundred and thirty two townships
of the maritime provinces all- the way bank charged him nine per cent. He had heen . en to 23 members of parlia-
from St. Stephen to Sydney sad Char- furnished no money for the Beaucage ment It was ab8ard to say that those
lottetown. Their travellers toured the tender. antg did not impair the independence
country at stated intervals with trunks Witness pronounced utterly false Mur- ^ parliament. It was merely part of a
filled with samples of boots, shoes and pby’s statement that he (witness) told eneral pQpcy 0f corruption against 
rubbers, hosiery and knit goods, gentle- Murphy that he bad promised Beaucage, ”hich pnblic 0pinion wa8 now revolting, 
men’s furnishings, hats and caps, cloths after Robert McGreevy had got the as- He ed tbat the timber lands should 
and ready made clothing, bonnets aignmSnt of the contract to him, that he ^ offered at aacti0n.
and millinery goods, hardware (witness) would give Beaucage $6,000 Before the debate closed, Charlton
and cutlery, drugs, patent medicines, and that he (witness) wanted Larkin, woaM j^ve given half bis sessional in-
perfumery, fancy goods and jewetery, Connolly & Co., to give it to Beaucage, demnity to bave the afternoon to live

else he should get it from them to give oyer again It wa8 admitted that during 
to Beaucage. the regime of the Mackenzie government

Witness most emphatically pro- and tbe early days of the present ad- 
nonnoed a great number of other state- mini8tration there was great difficulty 

chines, agricultural implements, stoves, ments of Murphy to be utter falsehoods. jn a^^atering public property ini .
household furniture, pianos, organs, Coming to the $28,000 set of notes in western timber lands. Bat it was shown Just published in paper 111 Harpers

June, 1883, Thomas swore that no sign- clearly enough that John Charlton, M. P-mVlm SdUare Library, 
ing or transfer of such notes took place p.f bad circulated a great number of false * ^
in his presence. The members of the and malicious slanders against his 
firm never came to his office on such an fellow members. More than this it was 
errand. He did not send Robert to shown that this same Charlton in 1887 
Murphy to get the $25,000, and knew of made a solemn statutory affidavit which 
no such transaction. Robert’s state- was false, and which, as Sir John Thomp- 
ment that he handed these notes to son showed, Mr. Charlton must have 
Thomas was read. Witness said the known to be false. What Mr. Charlton 
statement was untrue. Robert said that now says is that he was misted by a 
witnees had used this $26,000 or part of sentence in a tetter of Mr. Hickey’s, lata, 
it to pay judgment in the McCarron case, member for Dundas, into supposing that 
McCarron was a brother-in-law to Mr. Hickey was an applicant for a tim- 
Robert and ' the flatter was managing her limit Therefore he made a solemn

affidavit that he was an applicant, and 
sent the same to Dundas for use against 
Mr. Hickey in the election. Afterwards 
when Mr. Hickey told him in parliament J 
that the affidavit was false, Mr. Charlton J IU 
says he admitted his error. |

Bat the minister of justice produced I 
the affidavit and showed Mr. Charlton! 
how he had examined the official ra»1 . 
cords-and found it there stated that Mr. J G 
Hickey was an applicant if Mr. Charl-T2’* 
ton had examined the records his af- Lr-j 
fidavit was false and knowingly false, J 
for the record was exactly contrary toijB 
what he said. If he had not examined j 1 
the record, his statement was false for 1^1 
he swore he did. And having committed 
this crime Mr. Chariton added to it by 
circulating his false affidavit among Dr. I

{ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed advertisements. wider the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, Thlrt7 yeara ago interprovincial trade 

Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTSeachin- was almost out of the question. New 
sertion or SO CENTS a week, payable Brunswick products could not be sold to 
ALWA YS IN AD VANCE. J advantage in Nova Scotia or Prince Ed

ward Island and vice versa. Nor was it 
General advertising $1 an inch for first I possible for a dealer in imported goods 

insertion, and 20 cettis an inch for continu- extend bj8 trade to any advantage be- 
ahons. Contracts by tbe year at Reasonable 
Rates.

F

HARNESS. HARNESS.
•tetement aa Morphy reported. Some-

re-

look on the First Page.

COL DOKVILLE IN GREENWICH. Plku*. Call am> Say. Monxy.

T. FINLAY,CoL Domville has evidently taken the 
alarm at the news conveyed to him by 
the Gazette that the grits of Kings in
tend to put another candidate in the field 
should there be another election in that 
constituency. On hearing of the plot to 
side-track him he at once made arrange
ments to defeat the plan by which he 
was to be consigned to political oblivion.
His first thought was of Greenwich
where he has a body of friends so faith- . , _
fnl that h» can always rely ontheir Yotes, flne 8^,es, teas and tobacco, and 
no matter whether he is right or wrong. e™ry«ung ™ «-at m required b,
To arrange a meeting at Greenwich did «» «T °r ““‘7 merctul”t' They

sold us the bulk of our weighing ma-

927 UNION HT.

A Group
Noble Dames,

BY THOS. HABDY,not take long and a meeting came off 
on Tuesday evening. Col. Domville was 
supported by the veteran Me Alpine 
whose faithful services in the cause 0f glassware, flour, burning and lubricat

ing oils, and a thousand et ceteras, for 
which they were generally well paid.Gritism have not been rewarded ac

cording to their merits. The Grits who 
are trying to kill off Domville will please 
take notice that he is still in the field 
and that the faithful Me Alpine is by his 
side. Such a combination should be 
able to defeat the best laid plans of the 
envious McCready.

-FOR SALE BY---------
The change that has been effected by 

confederation and the adoption of the 
national policy is one which the old fre
quently fail to observe and of which the 
young have little knowledge. Every 
article to which reference has been made

THE TELEGR1PH IRQ COLOREL VINCENT. |ia now manufactured on a large .cale in
------  Canada or imported direct from the

The silly Telegraph makes an attack p]^ 0f production. Hence the demand, 
on Colonel Vincent, M. P. for Sheffield, which has been supplied, for better facili- 
in its editorial columns to-day. The I ^je8 f0r interprovincial communication, 
reason of this attack is that Colonel Vin- and tbe erection of factories and 
cent, is seeking to strengthen the bonds workshops all the way from Syd- 
which unite the different parts of the n8y Vancouver that give eroploy- 
Empire by preferential trade while the ment to thousands of men and 
Telegraph desires to see these bonds | women, who, otherwise, useless pre
weakened and the Empire destroyed.
The Telegraph spent a couple of months 
at the beginning of this year in a futile 
attempt to elect an annexationist to re
present the city of St. John, so that it is 
not now well disposed towards loyal sub
jects no matter on which side of the.At-

-----kmtic they reside. Hence the silly
^ attempt of the Telegraph editor 

to interrupt the Institute meeting 
at which CoL /Vincent spoke and 
the subsequent articles in the Telegraph 
complaining of Col. Vincent’s conduct in 
daring to ask that the trade between 
Canada and the mother country be in
creased. The St. John grits are prepar
ing another Waterloo for themselves 
when another election takes place.

j. & a. McMillan,
Prince William Street,

Bt. John, N. B.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’ o

RPIANOS,» McCarron’s business. When judgment 
against the witness was given the witness 
asked Robert to meet the obligation as 
witness had no ready money and Robert 
owed him $400,000. Witness was going 
away. Robert told him he had some ac
commodation notes he could use, and 
witness asked his own man of business 
to apply to Robert for the money, After
wards he learned that the money fur
nished by Robert was raised from Lar
kin Connolly notes. Robert charged 
him with this money-but afterwards told 
him it might go for election expenses.
No bargain such as alleged by Murphy 
had been made. Witness did not benefit 
personally one cent for this $16,000. Dur
ing 1884 he received no other payment 
from Robert

He squarely contradicted the state
ment that be was to have all the lamp 
sum contract produced over $50,000.
Neither was it true that he agreed 
take $14,000 on this business, nor was 
it true, as sworn by Robert, that witness 
bad asked for $14,000.

What money did you receive in 1884 7 
asked Mr. Fitzpatrick.

A.—$10,000 in bills; in two sums of] gift of timber limits to the notorious H. 
$5,000 each.

Q.—Was this for a political purpose ? The discussion continued till mid-
A.—I should say yes. It was given night, a vote was taken—yeas, 100 ; nays, 

for a specific purpose. Witness met his 81. Mr. Bavard voted with the opposi- 
brother and talked over matters in ap- tion, as did Mr. Tarte, 
plying for above amount. The money The house went into supply at 12 
was not applied to witnesses’ purposes o’clock. Supply was voted in for light- 
and no consideration whatever was houses and coast service, marine h 
given to ‘hnfirm hy witness. The eta,e- 
ment that $22,000 was paid to witness in 
consideration of the firm obtaining the 
supplementary contract was distinctly 
nntrne.

Re the Esquimau dock, the statement 
by Robert McGreevy and Morphy that 
Murphy paid Thomas McGreevy $5,000 
in notes to get the contract was untrue 
No agreement of this kind was made.
Murphy’s statement about a bargain by 
which Thomas was to have 25 cents per 
foot if granite were snbeituted for sand
stone was false. No each conversion 
could possibly be made. The only sug
gestion of political contributions from 
Murphy connected with the works was 
on one occasion when Murphy said he 
would give a share if some extras were 
allowed. Witness told him that things 
were not done that way. It was true that 
witness lost interest in having monthly 
estimates made promptly, 
was director of the Union bank 
which had made large advances 
to the firm, and was desirous 
that the firm should get its pay as work 
proceeded. He saw the minister on 
this behalf several times. It was true 
that $25,000 had been promised by the 
firm in 1887 for election purposes. Wit
nees asked his brother how much the 
firm intended to subscribe for the elec
tion. Robert went to see the members 
ofthe firm and afterwards reported that 
they would give $26,000. Nothing was 
stated about dredging. Asa matter of 
fact, only $16,000 was then in the fund, 
and $6,000 after the election, making 
$20,000. The whole sum received by 
the witness for political purposes from 
the flrpi daring the period from 1882 to 
tbe present time was $66,000, including 
all notes and contributions.

The statement that witnesf with his 
brother examined the south Wall tender

GUNSURPASSED IN
Twe, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A
pared to engage in agricultural pur
suits would have no resource but to cast 
their lot elsewhere. By building up large 
industries and giving employment to a 
large population that was adverse to the 
adoption of farming as a profession, con
federation and good government gave 
the country an impetus which other
wise it would not have acquired in hun
dreds of years.

N
A. T. BUSTIN, g

38 Dock Street.

A VALUABLE REMEDY _ ■
■ŒQODHZ&EBm

Blood.
BOoMLOOsBottls FAll

Men from New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and P. E. Island have made large for
tunes in the United States and men from 
the United States have done the same in 
these maritime provinces. Others of our 
people have grown poor there and others 
of their people have grown poor here. 
We sincerely believe, however, that the 
chances for doing well here are better 
than there. Places are open for skilled 
labor in every branch of industry ; we 
have millions of acres of virgin soil un
surpassed in productiveness on the con
tinent; we have a climate that is emin
ently healthful; a good market, good 
schools, cheap living and liberty to 
do anything except commit crime. 
Nothing more can be desired, and they 
“who grow up with the country” will 
every year have more reason to be proud 
of the heritage which will descend from 
them to their children.

WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER
Hickey’s constituents in ordar to injure ]J MUVEY, Chemist,

to rescue of Charlton, but was not able to 
do him any good.

The debate took a wide range, and of 
course brought out the black chapter 
in the record of the administration of 
the interior by David Mills, namely the

W11 CABBAGES,
MONEY FOR ELECTIONS-

The evidence given by Thos. McGreevy 
yesterday contradicts in a general way 
every statement made by Robert Mc
Greevy and Murphy in regard to corrupt 
agreements for the obtaining of public 
contracts. It is now a question of vera
city between the two men, Murphy 
and Thos. McGreevy, and as it 
is the province of the com
mittee to. decide which is telling 
the troth we make no comment 
upon that matter to-day. It would have 
been well if the opposition press had 
been content to pursue the same 
course and not undertaken to condemn 
the accused persons before they were 
heard. Thomas McGreevy admits that 
a considerable sum of money was sub
scribed for election purposes, which was 
no doubt a very bad thing, hot which 
seems to be the fashion of the times. 
Whenever an election takes place the 
political managers become impressed 
with tbe idea that a great deal of money 
will be required and they carry round 
the hat to obtain a campaign fund. At 
the last election in this 'dty the Grits not 
content with subscriptions from local 
politicans and friends and with drawing 
as much money as possible from Boston, 
actually begged a subscription from the 
widow of a Liberal public man, once the 
most prominent of the party here. 
The use of money in large 
amounts at elections is a mons
trous evil in Canada but neither political 
party can claim to be free from it. It 
would be absurd therefore for the Grits 
t/> undertake to condemn Thomas 
McGre wy for using money for political 
purples seeing that they are so deep in 
the mire themselves.

----A LARGE NUMBER OF-----

Express Wagons,

Concord and

H. Cook.

-----ALSO----

08-1 AW EXTEMSIOW TOP,
Which will be sold cheap.

Kine of kellu murphy
e® u I Main Street, North End.

Medicines
ROTE ARD CORHERT.

The session of parliament, which came 
to an end yesterday, will be memorable 
as the first in which a free education 
bill was passed. The measure, although 
too favorable to denominational schools, 
will effect a vast improvement in edu
cation in England, and its passage is a 
great gain to the cause of progress.

The death of the Earl of Dartmouth 
places his Viscount Lewisham in the 
House of Lords and creates a vacancy 
for the constituency of Lewisham which 
tbe viscount represents. This constitu
ency at the general election of 1885 gave 
Viscount Lewisham a majority of 1,225 
over his Liberal opponent, the vote be
ing 4,244 to 3,019. At the general 
election of 1886 the vote was 3,839 to 
1,688. The constituency is therefore 
strongly Conservative but the Liberals 
will no doubt contest it.

SPEAK EASY
BUT TELL EVERYBODY THEA Cure “Almost Miraculous.”

"When I was 14 years of age I had a severe 
attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered 
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula, 
in the form of white swellings, appeared on 
various parts of my body, and for 11 years t, irg* a VIVx> 
was an Invalid, being confined to my bed 6 | MAN HHSAj 
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

•• Early in 18861 went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, hut was confined to my bed most of the St. Julian Oyster HoUSC 
time I was there. In July I read a book, * A 1 
Day with a Circus,’ In which were statements
of cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was so Un- I p. E. I. OYSTERS 
pressed with the success of this medicine that 
I decided to try It. To my great gratification 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel 

short time I was up and

ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT
MONAHAN’S.

169 UNION STREET.
Païen away Dor*. Custom work a.

15 KING SQUARE. North Side.

Witness —AMO, FEI8H------
LBPREATJX CLAMS,

DULSE, &c

MITCHELL <e LIPSETT,

better and in a 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that I went to work for the 
Flint A Walling Mfg. Co., and since then FLOWERS.The Acadian Recorder pines for what 

it calls “the good old days.” It saye 
Thirty-nine yeara ago to-day (August 

5,1852) the flagship Cumberland arrived 
at Halifax from England with Lieut- 
Gov. Sir Gaspard LeMarchant on board. 
The cloud of Confederation had not then 
arisen in the land, neither had the Tory 
locusts that have since developed into 
millionaires. Had the people of Nova 
Scotia a free voice to-day they would 
say: “We were happier, more contented, 
more generally prosperous in 1852, as a 
free province, than we are in 1891 in a 
virtual state of vassalage, when to be a 
Nova Scotian signifies much lees than it 
did 40 years ago. We have, in every 
respect, exchanged the gold for the 
tinsel.”

“In the good old days” for which the 
Recorder sighs Halifax had less than 
20,000 inhabitants now it hie 35,000,

HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAT
on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
is expelled from my system, I always feel well,

Plantsam in good spirits aud have a good appetite. I VITE have a choice lot of BeddingUX-mam- s™d ■
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of | ]Qe McINTOHH, - 
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg.
To my friends my recovery seems almost 
miraculous, and I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the king of medicines.” William A.
Lbhb, 9 N. Railroad St., KendaUvllle, Ind.

RETROSPECTIVE.
Telephot e 264.An extract from a letter by Dr. 

McNutt, formerly of Truro, which the 
Gazbitk published last evening, brings 

recollections of the state of
’CAFE ROYAL,

DomwlUe Building:,np some
general business in the Maritime 
provinces and the facilities which were 
afforded for its transaction prior to con
federation, a little more than twenty 
four years ago. In those times we had 
weekly communication with Boston by 
steamer, now we have daily éteamers; 
then we had no

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla MKALfl SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIAL!
Pool Room in Connection,

WILLIAM”CLARK.
Sold by all druggists, gl ; six for#». Prepared only 
by C.LHOOD A CO., Apothecaries, LowtiL Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollarcommunication
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